PROGRAMME DES SÉANCES – VENDREDI 26 MAI 2017

10 heures 9e séance plénière

Examen des points de l’ordre du jour:

7. Tendances et nouveaux problèmes en matière de criminalité dans le monde et mesures de prévention du crime et de justice pénale visant à y faire face (suite)


Documents:
E/CN.7/2017/2-E/CN.15/2017/2
E/CN.15/2017/10
E/CN.15/2017/11
E/CN.15/2017/L.12

15 heures 10e séance plénière

Examen des points de l’ordre du jour:

11. Questions diverses.

Projets de résolutions:
E/CN.15/2017/L.2/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.3
E/CN.15/2017/L.4
E/CN.15/2017/L.5/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.6/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.7/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.8/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.9/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.10/Rev.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.11

Projets de rapports:
E/CN.15/2017/L.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.1/Add.1
E/CN.15/2017/L.1/Add.2
E/CN.15/2017/L.1/Add.3
E/CN.15/2017/L.1/Add.4

AUTRES RÉUNIONS

11 heures  Réunion de coordination de l’Union européenne  M5
13 heures  Réunion du Groupe des États arabes  M0E07

Les représentants sont priés d’éteindre leurs téléphones portables à l’intérieur des salles de conférence.
SIDE EVENTS

9-9.50 a.m. Families first for prevention of crime and violence
Organized by the UNODC Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Section. M3

9-9.50 a.m. Illicit trafficking and transnational organized crimes at sea
Organized by the Government of Portugal and the UNODC Maritime Crime and Crimjust projects. M2

9-9.50 a.m. Strengthen Criminal Justice Responses to Terrorism in Eastern Africa
Organized by the UNODC Regional Office for Eastern Africa and Terrorism Prevention Branch. M7

9-9.50 a.m. Insights from Gender-responsive evaluations in countering organised crime
Organized by UNODC Independent Evaluation Unit. MOE79

9-9.50 a.m. Voices from the frontline: Using existing tools to combat wildlife and forest crime
Organized by Environmental Investigation Agency. MOE100

1.10-2 p.m. UNODC’s new tools against human trafficking and migrant smuggling
Organized by the Governments of Switzerland, Italy and the United States and the UNODC Human Trafficking and Migrant Smuggling Section. M3

1.10-2 p.m. Humanity for All: Vulnerabilities of Irregular Migrants
Organized by the Government of Italy, the International Federation of the Red Cross Red Crescent Societies and the Austrian Red Cross. M7

1.10-2 p.m. Refugees and their needs and rights

1.10-2 p.m. Restorative justice and public participation in criminal justice
Organized by the Friends World Committee for Consultation. MOE79

1.10-2 p.m. Human Trafficking: How demand creates supply
Organized by the Government of Finland and Dominican for Justice and Peace. MOE100

1.10-2 p.m. Prosecutors joining forces in the fight against cross-border crime
Organized by the International Commission for the Great Lakes Region, Office of the Special Envoy for the Great Lakes Region and the UNODC Regional Office for Eastern Africa. M2

2.20-3.10 p.m. Nelson Mandela Rules: Tools for implementation

2.20-3.10 p.m. The Argentinean experiences in the witnesses and defendants protection in a criminal investigation
Organized by the Government of Argentina. M6

2.20-3.10 p.m. Sexual Violence Against Children: Breaking the silence
EXHIBITS
(22-26 May 2017)

VIC Plaza, between A and B Buildings

Life-skills training through sports for youth crime prevention
Organized by the UNODC Justice Section

M-Building, Ground Floor (M0E)

The Russian Federation in international Anti-crime cooperation and training
Organized by the Government of the Russian Federation

IACA Information Stand
Organized by the International Anti-Corruption Academy (IACA)

PNI exhibition
Organized by the Programme Network of Institutes (PNI)

European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights
Organized by the European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights

M-Building, First Floor (M01)

Laboratory and Scientific Section
Organized by the UNODC Laboratory and Scientific Section

Advocacy Section publications and crime exhibition
Organized by the UNODC Communication/Advocacy Section

UNODC, UN Voluntary Trust Fund for Victims of Trafficking in Persons
Organized by the UNODC Co-financing and Partnership Section

WACAP + Global Firearms Programme + CRIMJUST Joint Approach
Organized by the UNODC Organized Crime Branch / Implementation Support Section

Container Control Programme information materials and films
Organized by the UNODC Organized Crime Branch / Implementation Support Section

Justice Section Publications
Organized by the UNODC Justice Section

Civil Society Documentation
Organized by the UNODC Civil Society Team

The Doha Declaration Global Programme: Promoting a Culture of Lawfulness
Organized by the UNODC Communication/Advocacy Section

UNODC Publications on HIV Prevention, Treatment and Care for People in Prisons
Organized by the UNODC HIV/AIDS Section

Wildlife Crime Exhibition
Organized by the UNODC Sustainable Livelihoods Unit

M-Building, First Floor – Coffee Corner

Human trafficking and migrant smuggling: an artist’s perspective
Organized by the UNODC Crime Research Section